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On Oct. 30, Brazilian government spokespersons reiterated rejection of any attempt to restructure
the International Coffee Organization (ICO) market quota system premised on a 2% reduction
of Brazil's quota. Brasilia blames the collapse of the quota system in July on Central American
nations and Mexico, whose delegates supported a US-led position insisting on quota reductions
for Brazil and Colombia. An unidentified government source cited by Notimex said that the US
is now aware of its "mistake," evidenced by a recent substitution of the US delegate at the ICO
in London. The source said Washington's "free market" position which caused the quota system
collapse has created a serious political problem for Colombia. The official said that renewing an ICO
agreement at this time would make no sense since sales contracts for the current coffee harvest are
well-advanced. He said that a new quota system could be arranged "within the next two years."
The ICO quota system was introduced in 1962. Coffee accounts for seven percent of Brazilian export
revenues. (Basic data from Notimex, 10/30/89)
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